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ApplicAbility Study of co And Eu ExtrAction uSing SolvEnt from ca rich hcl Solution

this study was conducted to treat radioactive acidic wastewater, which contained radioactive 60co and 152eu. the wastewater 
can be generated during a decommissioning project to reduce the volume of radioactive concrete waste from nuclear facilities. 
With a variety of methods for separating the radioactive nuclides available, we evaluated the separation applicability of the solvent 
extraction method. From our results, co and eu could be easily extracted from the ca rich wastewater using cyanex301 (co extrac-
tion (%) 99.8, eu extraction (%) 99.6) without ca extraction. on the other hand, eu could be selectively separated by cyanex272 
(eu extraction (%) 99.1) without co and ca extraction at ph 2~3. therefore, the extraction method can be tailored according to 
the target radionuclides present in the wastewater and be selectively applied to the overall treatment process. By extracting radio-
active co and eu from acidic wastewater to below the discharge criteria, treated wastewater could be regarded as non-radioactive 
industrial waste, to be economically and easily handled. Moreover, it may be possible to reuse separated co and eu for research 
and industrial applications by realizing waste valorization. 
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1. introduction

concrete used as the main material for buildings and 
structures is a mixture of aggregate and hydrated cement. Large 
volumes of radioactive concrete wastes are generated during the 
decommissioning of nuclear facilities [1]. this concrete waste 
has a huge impact on the decommissioning cost, because the cost 
of disposal of decommissioning wastes is a dominant portion 
of the total budget. in addition, when radioactive materials and 
non-polluting materials are effectively separated, the efficiency 
of waste valorization could be improved [2]. Various studies were 
conducted to reduce the volume of radioactive decommissioning 
concrete waste, and recently, a method of effectively reducing 
the volume of concrete waste by sequentially applying a thermo-
mechanical and chemical treatment method has been developed 
[3]. however, a large amount of secondary acidic radioactive 
wastewater with a high chloride concentration was generated 
during the chemical treatment step.

this study was conducted to treat acidic radioactive waste-
water, containing 60co and 152eu, which is generated during the 
volume reduction of radioactive concrete from nuclear facilities 

undergoing decommissioning. separating the radioactive co and 
eu from the wastewater to below the discharge criteria could en-
able the treated wastewater to be regarded as industrial wastewa-
ter, not radioactive wastewater, to be released to the environment 
under industrial waste guidelines [4]. Furthermore, the volume 
of radioactive concrete waste requiring long-term disposal could 
be significantly reduced. With a variety of methods for separat-
ing the radioactive nuclides, we evaluated the applicability of 
solvent extraction as a separation method, which is known to be 
effective for the selective separation of metal ions.

2. Experimental 

the experiment was performed using a simulated acidic 
solution (hcl), to which reagent grade co and eu were added 
to a concentration of 10 mg L–1

 with and without a high ca 
concentration (5 wt.%). to select the most suitable extractant 
for the simulated waste conditions, the extraction behavior 
of co and eu was confirmed by selected cation extractants 
(d2ehPa, cyanex272, cyanex301, Pc88a), which were diluted 
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by  n-dodecane and kerosene. the changes in concentration of 
co and eu in the aqueous phase were measured using icP-oes 
(PQ-9000, analytik-jena), and the extraction yield (%) and 
separation factor (β ), as equations 1 and 2, respectively, were 
calculated to compare each extractant.
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 DA – distribution coefficient of target element A, 
 DB – distribution coefficient of non-target element B.

3. results and discussion

the extraction ability of the extractants were evaluated 
by comparing the extraction yield (%) and separation factor 
(β) under ph 6, because the initial ph of the actual wastewater 
is expected to be acidic [3]. the separation factor, the ratio of 
distribution coefficients, is a parameter describing the selectiv-
ity of the extractant for the target elements, and the selectivity 
of the target element for the extractant is proportional to the 
separation factor [5,6].

Fig. 1 shows the extraction yield (%) of co or eu in a single-
component system as a function of initial ph. after extraction, 
the ph of the aqueous solution was found to consistently be over 
ph 3, regardless of the target element (cyanex301: ph 2.38, 
d2ehPa: ph 3.07, Pc88a: ph 2.62, cyanex272: ph 2.9). in the 
case of co, the extraction yield (%) was generally low, apart 
from cyanex301 which exhibited complete extraction regard-
less of the initial ph. in addition, the extraction yield (%) by 
d2ehPa increased, when the ph is higher than 2, but complete 
extraction was never achieved. this trend can be explained by 
considering the acid dissociation constant value (pka) of each 
extractant (taBLe 1), because the extraction yield (%) of co 
is highly dependent on the pka [7]. the extraction of eu did 
not have a large difference of extraction yield (%) between 
extractants under the ph 2 condition, however, the extraction 
yield (%) of d2ehPa was significantly decreased, when the 
ph was higher than 2. in other words, the extraction of eu is 
not highly dependent on the pka of each extractant based on 
our experimental results, except for d2ehPa. this is because 
d2ehPa and eu reaction was derived of equation 3 and had an 
inverse third-power dependency on the hcl concentration of 
the aqueous solution [8].
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Fig. 1. extraction yield of single component system co or eu with 
different initial ph

taBLe1
acidic dissociation constant of extractants [9,10]

d2EhpA cyanex272 cyanex301 pc88A
pka 3.24 6.37 2.61 4.51

Following the single component experiment, we performed 
the experiment in a dual-component system with different initial 
ph, for which almost identical trends are observed for both co 
and eu between the single and dual-component systems. the 
separation factor (β ), representing the selectivity of co and eu, 
was calculated based on the above results and shown in Fig. 2. 
the separation factor for co (βco/eu) of cyanex301 slightly de-
creased between ph 1 and 2 before maintaining a value of ~10–1 
regardless of ph, thus indicating that the selectivity of co vs eu 
was very low. considering the results presented in Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2, cyanex301 is effective for the extraction of co and eu 
from solution simultaneously, but it was very difficult to extract 
them separately. the reason for this is related to the structural 
characteristics of cyanex301, which contains sulfur donor atoms 
in its functional group [10]. in the dual system, co, intermedi-
ate cation, is well binding with sulfur donor, while the eu, hard 
acid cations, was hardly reacted with sulfur donor following the 
hsaB (hard soft acid base) principle [6]. however, the sulfur 
donor with eu such as lanthanides was sp3 hybridized to form 
a sigma bonding and the d orbital overlap with the π orbital, 
it could be extracted the eu by cyanex301 [11]. therefore, the co 
and eu were extracted spontaneously by cyanex301. the sepa-
ration factor for Co (βco /eu) of d2ehPa was very low (~10–6) 
under ph 2, but greatly increased to 101 at ph 3, and maintained 
the value even when the ph was further increased. this means 
that the selectivity of d2ehPa was dependent on the initial ph 
of the aqueous solution, which could be utilized to selectively 
extract co from eu with adequate ph manipulation. the separa-
tion factor of cyanex301 for co is lower than d2ehPa above 
the ph 3 range. Because cyanex301 has no selectivity for co 
and eu, but d2ehPa could extract only co selectively above the 
ph 3. Both Pc88a and cyanex272 exhibit very high separation 
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factors for eu (βeu/co) regardless of initial ph, with the excep-
tion of cyanex272 at ph 1. Furthermore, both extractants have 
higher selectivity for eu compared to cyanex301 and d2ehPa. 
When these two extractants were combined sequentially with 
cyanex301 or d2ehPa, they could effectively separate eu from 
co. in other words, co and eu could be selectively extracted by 
using different extractants in a stepwise combination or control-
ling the initial ph of the aqueous wastewater.

Fig. 3 shows the extraction yield (%) of each component 
from a multi-component system containing ca (5 wt%) and 
variation of ph, which is consistent with the actual wastewater 
[3]. in the case of cyanex301, ca was not extracted while both 
co and eu were effectively extracted regardless of initial ph 
depending on the separation factor in taBLe 2. Furthermore, 
selective extraction of eu by cyanex272 was successful with 
cyanex272 showing no affinity for ca or co in the multi compo-
nent system (taBLe 2). in other words, it is possible to separate 
both co and eu from the ca-rich condition using cyanex301, or 
in-turn from each other via a stepwise process by combination 
of cyanex272(eu) followed by cyanex301(co).

taBLe 2

separation factor for co and eu vs ca in multi component system 
with cyanex extractants

initial 
ph

cyanex272 cyanex301
βco/ca βEu/ca βco/ca βEu/ca

1 1.00×100 8.74×102 2.21×106 1.07×105

2 1.00×100 1.04×106 1.00×108 8.81×105

3 1.00×100 1.00×108 1.00×108 1.74×106

4 1.00×100 1.00×108 1.00×108 2.22×106

5 1.00×100 1.00×108 1.00×108 2.48×106

6 1.00×100 1.00×108 1.00×108 2.61×106

on the other hand, both d2ehPa and Pc88a show varying 
degrees of ca removal at approximately 5 and 20%, respectively; 

Fig. 3. extraction yield of (a) co; (B) eu; (c) ca; and (d) variation of ph in multi component (ca-rich) system with different initial ph

Fig. 2. separation factor of co and eu in dual component system with 
different initial ph
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decreasing as initial ph increased (Fig. 3-(c)). this impacted the 
removal efficiencies of co and eu. cobalt was not extracted at 
all by d2ehPa, regardless of the initial ph change. however, 
d2ehPa showed excellent extraction yields for eu, even at 
elevated ph, unlike in the single and dual-component systems. 
Because the ph of the aqueous phase was strongly decreased by 
extracting the ca following the Fig. 3-(d), which could increase 
the extraction yield of eu [12]. in addition to, the extractant 
Pc88a removed most of the eu under ph 6 and appears to be un-
affected by the presence of ca, but co-extraction of ca occurred 
at approximately 20%. interference from ca during the extraction 
of co and eu using d2ehPa and Pc88a significantly reduces 
them efficiently to the point of exclusion for use as extractants for 
the target wastewater. Methods for effectively separating co and 
eu from ca in the multi-component system could be conducted 
as two options. First, cyanex301 could be used to extract both 
co and eu simultaneously from the wastewater without distinc-
tion, which is then disposed of as radioactive waste. conversely, 
as a method of recovering the elements for reuse, cyanex272 
is first used to separate eu from the wastewater, and then co is 
separated using cyanex301.

4. conclusions

it has been confirmed that extraction of co and eu without 
ca from the target wastewater was possible by solvent extraction 
using cyanex301 and 272. Furthermore, selective separation of 
co from eu was also achieved by using a stepwise combined ex-
tractant and ph-controlled process. it has been shown that co and 
eu could be separated effectively from the simulated solution, 
thus reducing the large volume of the radioactive wastewater. 
in addition, it may be possible to reuse the separated co and eu 
for research and industrial applications to realize waste valoriza-
tion after optimizing the stripping method in the future [9]. the 
described method could be applied to similar target wastewaters 
containing co and eu.
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